Otterbein is Boosted in Each Community—Club Receives Fine Entertainment by People.

Singing before well filled houses, receiving splendid applause from Van Wert and alumni. A rather small group who were inspired by the club and in every following will serve as committee which has been chosen to preside as toastmaster. He will also have charge of all arrangements for the banquet.

The sophomore class has selected Wednesday evening, April twenty-sixth as the date for an editorial committee to entertain the members of the senior class in the basement of the new U. B. church. Mr. I. M. Ward has been elected to function as toastmaster. The arrangements for the banquet have been assigned to different committees. The following will serve as committee chairman: Art faculty, Mrs. Ruth Freis; program, Helen Ensor; music, R. P. Mase; Miss Alice Hall, chairman of the social committee will be in charge of the entire affair.

Both of these classes are making elaborate preparations for their spring play. Previous indications point to many successful occasions.

DIVISION HEADS Elected

Sophomore Class Selects Editorial and Business Committees for 1917 Sibyl—Will Elect Staffs Later.

By grouping all authority and responsibility for the 1917 Sibyl the sophomore class has departed somewhat from Otterbein customs. The work has always been customary for the professor-in-chief with the business manager to assume the bulk of responsibility for any Otterbein student publication. A committee of three will, however, play the final power of all the literary work. A similar body handle the problems of the business division.

At a meeting of the class last Monday evening, Robert E. Kline, Rose P. Mase and Ruth Dreyer were elected to the editorial committee. Mr. Kline was first choice and consequently will be editor-in-chief but will work in very close touch with the others. The business committee, consisting of H. R. Brehlinger, F. A. McCloud and Helen Bagley, was selected.

These six do not, of course, compose the entire staff. The various department heads will be elected later. The above-mentioned committees will be nominated by the division committees. The final election then will be done by the class. It is expected that the editorial staff will be fully organised and ready for

CONTROL BOARD ORGANIZES WORK

Officers Elected and Plans Formulated at First Meeting of Athletic Board of Control.

LAMBERT IS PRESIDENT

Committees Appointed to Arrange Budget, Make Nominations and Form Constitution.

Organization and the appointment of committees was the important work accomplished at the first meeting of the Board of Control last Wednesday afternoon. Homer P. Lambert, '12, of Anderson, Indiana was elected President; A. L. Glunt, '06, vice president; O. C. Altman, 05, secretary; and W. O. Baker, treasurer.

Representatives were present at this meeting from the faculty, alumni and students. From the faculty Principal Clippinger, Doctor Sherick, Professors Roscoelot and Altman. From the students, H. D. Ber­caw, A. L. Glunt and W. R. Huber were present as representatives from the Athletic Board. At a meeting of the executive committee of the Otterbein Athletic Club last Saturday H. P. Lambert of Anderson was elected as one of the alumni members. The other representative was left to the Dayton Club. Word was received on Tuesday that I. R. Leib­chiler, would serve. Nearly all of the other alumni members were able to attend the meeting last week. R. W. Smith, '15, of Westervile who was one of the candidates to alternate to Mr. Lambert was present.

In the absence of Mr. Lambert, the vice president, A. P. Roscoelot, assumed the chair and conducted the meeting. An informal discussion in regard to the general plan to be followed by the board was entered into. It was decided to put the main responsibility in the hands of different committees which will go into the details of the various problems and report the same to the board for final action.

The following committees were elected: on budget and finance, President W. G. Clippinger, chairman, H. P. Lambert, A. L. Glunt and W. R. Huber; an advertising committee, physical director and coaches, G. F. Grabbill; chairman, President W. G. Clippinger; I. R. Leibcuhl and W. R. Huber; on constitution, H. D. Bercaw, chairman, Doctor Sherick, C. O. Altman and W. R. Huber. These committees are now planning their work and the finance committee submitted a tentative report to be considered at the next meeting on last Wednesday.

The other committees will report at the next meeting which will no doubt be held within the next ten days.
ANTIOCH GIRLS VICTORS

First Girls' Varsity Basketball Team Loses Only Game of Season on Home Floor.

In a fast and hard fought game with frequent basketball thrills, the girls' varsity was forced to take the little end of a 59 to 9 score at the hands of the strong Antioch team. This was the only game the home team has played this season and with their short time for practice the result was not at all surprising. The Antioch team has had a full schedule and have played inter-collegiate games for a number of years, thus making them considerably above the class of Otterbein. Another thing that hindered our girls was that they were accustomed to boys' rules which they used in the class series. Yet handicapped in this way they gave a good account of themselves. The girls were in the game at all times and repeatedly took the ball into their territory only to be stopped by the Antioch guards. Aside from the players excellent guarding they are to be commended on their display of fine work. Otterbein's shooting did not seem to be much in evidence, which perhaps was due to the fact that both cheer leaders were absent.

The first half started with a rush and in less than thirty seconds Miss Miller of Antioch caged a field goal. In the few minutes following Miss Clay of the home team was given three chances to three thrown and counted in one. Then after Antioch had failed to count on a foul, Miss Verda Miles tied the score with a foul. Interest at this point was keen. The two teams were exceedingly active and the play was fast. At this stage of the game Antioch needed a rest and time was called. This proved fruitful for in a short time they had scored six goals while Otterbein made three fouls and one field goal. This spurt was too much for Antioch and time was called again. During the remainder of the half neither team was able to score. Score for this half is 59 to 9.

After a few minutes rest the two teams again lined up for the final period. Otterbein displayed more consistent guarding this half but did not improve their shooting much. Antioch only caged two field goals during the entire half. Fouls on the other hand were called often on both teams. Otterbein having nine free throws counting in three, while Antioch made two out of seven chances. Time was called twice during this half, once for each team. The score for this half was 6 to 3 in Antioch's favor.

The Misses Miles and Clay ran a close race for Otterbein's scoring honors but Miss Miles had the best by one point, she having five of the team's nine points. Miss Clay claiming with the rest. Both ladies played good games. Miss Miller led in the scoring for Antioch having seven field goals. Miss Lydia Garver, captain of the home team, never failed to get the ball to the forwards when she had the chance.

George A. Sechrist, '17

Basketball Captain for Season of 1917

She played a very consistent game at center. The summary was as follows:

Otterbein 9

Antioch 20

Misses L. F., Miller

Clay R. P.

Thompson C.

Armstrong C. A.

Glover S. G.

Fidnerburg Emerson W.

Wilson L. G.

Fattig A. M.

Kinstig R. G.

Field goals—Miller 7, Sullivan 9, Clay 3.

Four goals—Sullivan 2 out of 11; Clay 2 out of 7; Miles 5 out of 8.

Referees—Coppes, of Antioch, first half; Martin, of Otterbein, second half.

Time of halves—35 minutes.

Enters Lecture Field.

Frederick G. Baker, a former mayor of Westerville and Otterbein debate coach and now engaged in Anti-Saloon league work with headquarters at Canton, has entered the lecture field and is receiving much favorable mention. Titles of his main lectures are “The Fiddler and the Fire,” “The Destiny of Democracy,” “Barbarities of Peace,” “What Are You Doing With It.” Since 1913, he has been professor of Rhetoric and Oratory in Mt. Union College at Alliance.

With an annual fund of more than $3,100,000, Harvard and Cornell lead the universities of the United States as regards income.

MUSKINGUM WINS HERE

Otterbein's Affirmative Debate Team Loses to Layton's Team on Initiative and Referendum Question.

Before a representative audience of students, and town people, Muskingum's negative debate team met and defeated Otterbein's affirmative team on the home floor last Tuesday evening. The unanimous decision of the judges in favor of Muskingum should not be taken as an indication of a poor debate for there was a sharp clash of argument from beginning to end.

The question was: Resolved, That the Initiative and Referendum as a part of the legislative system of Ohio should be abolished. Constitutionality conceded, Otterbein was represented by M. S. Seatt, H. R. Brentlinger, and V. L. Phillips; and Muskingum by J. S. Gray, J. S. Stoneman, and S. L. Acheson.

Rev. E. E. Burtner was the presiding officer and the judges were D. G. Lean, Professor of Oratory of Wooster College; Professor I. M. Kreyser, of Urbana, and C. E. Blanchard, an attorney of Columbus, formerly professor in the department of Oratory, at Ohio State University.

Otterbein was exceedingly anxious to have two victories from our old enemy this year as Muskingum is coached by an Otterbein man, Professor C. L. Layton. The showing made by both teams was excellent and speaks equally well for both coaches. Both teams were well prepared and handled the question admirably, manifesting plenty of spirit throughout.

The debate was the best that has been held here for some years, the courteous and spirited manner of both teams was attested to by the attention which they received from the audience.

Evangelistic Services Being Held.

Evangelistic services are in progress at the college chapel and meetings are being conducted by Rev. E. E. Burtner of the United Brethren church. A great deal of interest has been shown in the meetings which have been held during the past week. The services during the week are at 7:30 o'clock but on Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. A cordial welcome is extended to all students.

Some of the subjects for the sermons are these:

The Joy of Salvation.

The House of Quality

And we do hope you readers of The Otterbein Review will accept this as a personal invitation to come and see the enlarged union.

As the same time, you may avail yourself of the opportunity is looking through the New Spring Collection of Young Men's up to the minute Suits and Spring Overcoats

$15.00

Some are silk lined, others alpaca or serge lined.

This $15 proposition saves our customers considerable and while it does not help our net profits very much it brings up the volume to an enormous amount.

THE UNION

Columbus, Ohio

Thompson & Rhodes

MEAT MARKET
NEW FIELD TO BE USED.

Spirit for Baseball Runs High Among Students—Turner Completes Strong Schedule.

Last October in a burst of enthusiastic loyalty the students and faculty of Otterbein decided to have baseball this spring when they raised three hundred and fifty dollars in five minutes. This spirit has continued and every one anticipates a successful season. One important feature this year is that the games will be played on the new diamond. As soon as the weather is favorable the field will be scoured and rolled in readiness for the initial home game April 1st.

Already practice has started in the "gym" and the new material has made a good showing. Not until outdoor practice begins can the real merit of the team be predicted. If the open battery positions are properly filled the indications are splendid for a winning team. There are five men signed back on the squad and they form a good nucleus around which to build one of the strongest teams in the school's history. Every man in school should try out for the baseball. It is an opportunity to win a varsity "O". Let every one boost baseball. The completed schedule is as follows:

- April 15—Ohio Northern.
- April 20—Ohio Wesleyan.
- May 8—Capital.
- May 13—Ohio Wesleyan.
- May 18—Capital at Chillicothe.
- May 20—Ohio Northern at Ada.
- May 27—Denison.
- June 8—Ohio University at Athens.
- June 8—Muskingum at New Concord.
- June 13—Alumni.

Contest Date Changed.

The Intercollegiate Prohibition Oratorical Contest will be held Saturday April 1st, instead of March 29th as had been planned. This is the local contest and it is urgent that a large number of students compete in order that Otterbein shall be well represented in the state contest in the convention which will be held here April 14th to 15th. Otterbein must take first place in this contest, and should be represented by the strongest speakers in the college.

The Junior-Senior Oratorical Contest will be held in the latter part of May.

Leap Year Law.

In the year 1928 a law on Leap Year was passed in Scotland and was actually enforced for a time. The translation in English of this curious edict is as follows:

"It is a statute and ordained that during the reign of her blessed Majesty for every maiden, lady of both high or low estate, shall have liberty to bespeak the man she likes, and she must confide to her father his lawful wife she shall be married in the sum of pounds more or less as his estate may be large or small, except he can prove that he is already betrothed to another woman, in which case she may go free."

MUSIC LOVERS HEAR RECITAL.

Excellent Program Rendered at March Musical in Lambert Hall—Other Events Cut Attendance.

One of the best recitals of the year was given in Lambert Hall last Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. On account of the debate between Otterbein and Muskingum, and social affairs out of town, the attendance was smaller than expected. However, one was sure that the audience was composed of real lovers of the Divine Art, as was testified by the attention and applause.

The program opened with a pianoforte quartet, "The Barber of Seville," Overture. This was the most attractive and best-plated quartet of the year. Accuracy, precision and perfect rhythm characterized this number which was played by Halab Black, Edna Farley, Helen McDermott and Minerva Russell.

S. R. Johnson played with clear light and sure touch the Fantasia from Bath's Music (Sylvia) by Delibes. "Paquita Roses," Thorne was well suited to the light and dainty style of Argyle Campbell who played this number in a simple graceful manner.

"Carmen," (O. M. I. in every voice. The piece was sung by Lyle Michael which was well suited to his voice.

Little-sight year old Herbert Johnson always creates applause by his assurance, polish and pleasant smile. He played "The Black Forest Clock" by Helm.

Donald Cragg played with a clear light and sure touch the Fantasia from Bath's Music (Sylvia) by Delibes. "Paquita Roses," Thorne was well suited to the light and dainty style of Argyle Campbell who played this number in a simple graceful manner.

"Caro mio bene," (O. M. I. in every voice. The piece was sung by Lyle Michael which was well suited to his voice.

Little-sight year old Herbert Johnson always creates applause by his assurance, polish and pleasant smile. He played "The Black Forest Clock" by Helm.

Donald Cragg played with a clear light and sure touch the Fantasia from Bath's Music (Sylvia) by Delibes. "Paquita Roses," Thorne was well suited to the light and dainty style of Argyle Campbell who played this number in a simple graceful manner.

"Caro mio bene," (O. M. I. in every voice. The piece was sung by Lyle Michael which was well suited to his voice.

Little-sight year old Herbert Johnson always creates applause by his assurance, polish and pleasant smile. He played "The Black Forest Clock" by Helm.

Donald Cragg played with a clear light and sure touch the Fantasia from Bath's Music (Sylvia) by Delibes. "Paquita Roses," Thorne was well suited to the light and dainty style of Argyle Campbell who played this number in a simple graceful manner.

"Caro mio bene," (O. M. I. in every voice. The piece was sung by Lyle Michael which was well suited to his voice.

Little-sight year old Herbert Johnson always creates applause by his assurance, polish and pleasant smile. He played "The Black Forest Clock" by Helm.

Donald Cragg played with a clear light and sure touch the Fantasia from Bath's Music (Sylvia) by Delibes. "Paquita Roses," Thorne was well suited to the light and dainty style of Argyle Campbell who played this number in a simple graceful manner.

"Caro mio bene," (O. M. I. in every voice. The piece was sung by Lyle Michael which was well suited to his voice.

Little-sight year old Herbert Johnson always creates applause by his assurance, polish and pleasant smile. He played "The Black Forest Clock" by Helm.
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EDITORIALS

Did you tackle that trouble that came your way? With a resolute heart and cheerful, or hide your face from the light of day? With a graver soul and fearful? Oh, a trouble’s a ton, or a trouble’s an ounce, or a trouble is what you make it. And it isn’t the fact that you’re hurt but only how did you take it?

Putting Things Off.

"Never put off until tomorrow what you can do today." Adherence to this maxim is more successful to a man in an ordinary lifetime than most anything he can follow. Oh, it is easy to put things off until some more convenient time, until we feel like it, have an inspiration or some other excuse which makes it seem more accomplish easier. And we are all looking for the easiest way of doing things.

There are very few duties assigned to us of which we do not have knowledge long enough ahead of time to give proper preparation to the same. The trouble is with ourselves. We continue to look ahead with the expectation of doing our task later. For the present we will take it easy and then do our work at a more convenient time. Especially is this true in the case of the more difficult problems which confront us. In the preparation of lessons the tendency is to study first those subjects which we most enjoy. Then the one which should receive most consideration is taken last when the brain is weary and the body weary. The results obtained under such conditions are anything but satisfactory. The longer such a practice is continued the greater are the difficulties becoming.

We are not accustomed to make confessions, but here we must. This task of writing editorials is no small job. It is first a problem to select a subject and then get into the spirit of the situation to such an extent that you will flow freely. After this has been the problem of this past week, then a host of other duties presented themselves to our attention. The work was suffered and now we are trying to make up for lost time while traveling with a lot of "happy, go-lucky" falcons on a glee club trip. And there is no easy way of getting the jolly out of this. It comes from that jolly crowd to settle down quietly in a secluded corner of a crowded car on a Rocking Valley in an almost hopeless effort to push a pencil so that the inebriate man may be able to cipher out a system of hieroglyphics which at the best are as unformidable as the absurd writing on the wall.

So it is with the great majority of us. We have in theory recognized the values of that said maxim but in practice we have adopted the modern parody "Never do today what you can put off until tomorrow."

The Board of Control.

After a long period of hard work and careful consideration Otterbein is to have a system of physical education and athletics which promises to give a real boost about the school for every student. This entire plan is in the hands of a Board of Control consisting of representatives from the faculty, alumni, and students.

The responsibility of this board is fully realized by each member. Each individual on that board wants to see the new system work with great success and will do all possible that such may result. At the present time committees are at work in an effort to make the available funds as extensive as possible. All the money with the best advantage as far as the members of this board are able to do so are that the Otterbein alumni are living up to their duty.

Next to the alumni, the students serve as avenues of publicity. Here it is that the student organizations and athletic teams play an important part. These groups of students travel from place to place and the athletic teams to places where they have been graduated. As such, a great responsibility rests upon them. We are glad that the Otterbein alumni are living up to their duty.

Publicity.

"It pays to advertise," it is, as a well recognized fact in every kind of business. The results depend upon the kind and extent of the publicity. And the type and amount of the advertisement have to do with the extent of the advertisement the greater the growth of the establishment.

The college is a business institution. Its purpose is the development of mankind and womanhood. Its products are its best advertising medium. The alumni, athletes, and "ads" for the institution from which they have been graduated. As such, a great responsibility rests upon them. We are glad that the Otterbein alumni are living up to their duty.

On all trips which we have taken we have seen the right kind of standard boards have been up-held by the members of the organizations or teams. This splendid spirit on the part of the individuals coupled with the work done by the organization was real asset to this school. The people before whom Otterbein talent appeared to be more than pleased and fully recognized their ability and training.

This kind of publicity is doing more good than we have or can put out on paper. We are getting real results from such kind of advertising and the good returns are just beginning. Every time the opportunity presents itself for a college of exceptional talent to go out and do some work of special worth we encourage and boost for this kind of publicity as not only to do a service toward the support the ideals and standards of the institution as well as put up real interesting and enjoyable kind of entertainment.

Knocking must cease and everyone stand behind the board, the athletic director, and coaches in the various sports. If a game is lost, the "come back" spirit must show itself. We must have a "never give in" atmosphere created in Westerville which will never be clouded with the smoke of dissension.

By this acceptance of the trust placed upon them the members of the board of control have pledged themselves to the task of bettering the athletics and education and will try so far as they are able. The great work and real success rests with all alike.

We believe that students, alumni, and friends would stand by the proposition and it is with such a faith that the advancement is possible.

A King.

He trod on the observation platform of a cotton wagon.

His deasy smile had just brought 10 cents a pound. The tips of his fingers were jammed down in his pocket. No man and an account against him for a dime.

The skies trotted along over the smooth, green plain and now and then a big red apple jolted out of a heaping bucket and rolled back and forth across the wagon bed. A man was sitting in a corner in the corner dressed a pattern—ten yards of blue checked gingham for the faithful wife.

The little bag was full of candy for the baby.

He whistled as Pete and Bunk turned their heads homeward.

It was near sunset; a few clouds had gathered over in the west and the sun was cutting strange capers with these billows of the sky. There were islands of gold floating in a deep blue sea and were mountains blazed with the colors of the rainbow. No pillar could have made a prettier picture; no dreamer could have visualized a thing so splendid in all the mysterious realm of slumberhood.

The occupant of the wagon enjoyed it.

The fresh evening breezes were as balm to his brow.

There was no enmity in his heart towards them.

There was no political ambition that had gone unsatisfied.

There was no arrow of ingratitude to stick and sting and poison.

He was a plain country man.
He loved his wife.
He loved his baby.
He was going home to them—a king wearing a royal crown of Kindness—a king, tender, thoughtful, affectionate, bearing simple gifts to his subjects.—Temple, Texas, Minn.

It goes pretty hard sometimes to be beaten out in an election or on a team but the best thing to do is to go right ahead—boost as much as possible—refrain from knocking anyway.

Sources.

I passed a stagnant marsh that lay beneath a seekling scum of green. A loathsome puddle by the way, No sorrier pool was ever seen.

I thought: "How lost to all things pure and clean and white those foul depths be!"—Next day from out that proud obscure.

Two queenly lies laughed at me.
I passed a boulder round whose door The signs of poverty were strung; I saw the grimed and littered floor, The walls of logs from tree-trunks and branches.

I said: "The gates of life are shut To those within that wretched pen."

But, let! out from that lowly butt. Came out to rule the world of men. —Gilllian.
GLEE CLUB WINS  

PRAISE ON TRIP

(Continued from page one.)

composition of the poem and music of Nellie Gray.

While in Otterbein Mr. Bowersox was very active in music circles. He was the coach in teaching the students. At first he began with a small singing class. This grew until private lessons were given. A quartet was organized, of which he was the leader. "Daddy" Resler was a member of this quartet, which often sang to the delight of the students.

On Friday the club sang in Van Wert. The concert here was given under the auspices of a Sunday school class in the auditorium. A large audience greeted the men and received each number with great enthusiasm. The club sang at its best, every member getting quickly into the spirit of the program and were urged on by the splendid audience. After the program several music critics, especially a former director of a college glee club, complimented Professor Spessard upon the fine shading and excellent tone quality of the singing of the club.

In the afternoon the high school was called together in the large assembly hall where the boys appeared and aroused a lot of good college spirit.

J. R. Schutz was the leading spirit in getting the club to Pandora. Although the seventh program given in that village within two weeks' time the people were no less enthusiastic and generous with their applause. Here the boys had a taste of real, country life and they certainly did enjoy it. Those good, substantial meals will long be remembered along with the fine spirit of the Pandora folks.

On Sunday morning a double quartet furnished music at the Sunday school and church services at the First Mennonite church. While on the trip from Van Wert to Pandora the club spent several hours in Zionsville, where several of the fellows had friends. Harley Waters was there and greeted the boys. In each town the members of the club talked Otterbein and aroused a lot of spirit for the school among the United Brethren people with whom they came in contact.

JUNIORS SELECT PLAY

(Continued from page one.)

of Mr. Charles H. Orr of Columbus as a coach. Mr. Orr is well known to Westerville, having coached here on several previous occasions. His greatest work has been as an interpreter of Shakespeare. His ability in other kinds of acting is no less recognized and his success is due to his natural gifts in securing the services of this experienced player.

Tryouts for the various parts are to be held tomorrow evening in the college chapel. At this time Mr. Orr will be present. The choice will be absolutely impartial. The individual who possesses the necessary natural characteristics will be selected for each part. The committee is determined that the (editorial continues) membership of the class should compete for places in this case.

The committee which has been working for some time in the selection of the play is composed of S. W. B. Wood, Marion Elliott, Edna Miller, J. O. Todd and A. W. Nealy.

DIVISION HEADS ELECT

(Continued from page one.)

work within the next few weeks. Although not large in numbers the class of '18 is planning to put out a Sibyl which will stand as a splendid memorial to their efforts and yet come with in their means.

Weinland Urges Men to a

More Intense Religious Life.

On Thursday evening Professor L. A. Weinland addressed the Y. M. C. A. on "Running Light."

"The apostle Paul often spoke of the Christian life as a struggle. As he was a Roman, he frequently compared this life to a foot-race, and in his letter to the Hebrews, he admonished them to 'Lay aside every weight,' that they might run unimpeded. The runner must be physically strong before entering a race; he must observe a rigorous training; he must lay aside anything that would impede him."

"There is a great necessity for us to lead a more intense Christian life. College has given us an additional responsibility. Many of us are inclined to avoid considering Christian- ity in a serious way. Are we running light? We would call a man a fool if he ran in a race burdened with heavy baggage. Still, in our Christian life we often carry excess baggage, which holds us back from the goal. We must discover what this excess baggage is.

"We may lack physical strength. This is because of poor spiritual food. As the athlete must avoid eating heavy and weakening food, so must we choose good refreshment in reading and depend more on prayer. We may not be training enough. We may lack enthusiasm. We can accomplish nothing with a half-way devotion."

"In our college services this coming week, our spiritual life ought to be refreshed. We depend on the men of the Y. M. C. A. to lay aside the things that are holding them back and to take an active part in these inspiring gatherings.

Bird Expert Will Lecture.

Henry Oldys of Washington, D. C., late of the United States Department of Agriculture will lecture on "Birds" in the college chapel, Wednesday evening, April 19, at eight o'clock. With his lecture Mr. Oldys will give illustrations of various birds and whistled reproductions of bird songs.

Last Call!  

Seniors Order Your Caps and Gowns now

We must have your order this week to get them in time for the open session.

Remember we Buy, Sell and Rent Them.

Brane Dry Goods Company

No. 3 N. State St. "Honesty First" Westerville, Ohio

WILLIAMS

ICE CREAM

The Quality Kind

Skilled - Workmen - and Careful Proofreaders

Good Printing

The Buckeye Printing Co.

18-20-22 West Main Street Westerville

Read the advertisements in the Otterbein Review.
LITERARY

Programs for Next Sessions
Philomathae.
St. Patrick Session.
Irish Step—Ettel Meyer.
Irish Dialogue—Edna Miller and
Norma McColl.
Irish Story—Marie Hendrick.
Irish Vocal Solo—Marion Elliott.
Irish Piano Solo—Ruth Fletcher.
Irish Vocal Duets—Lucile McCul-
tough and Helen McDermott.
Irish Piano Solo—Cleo Garberich.

Philomathae.
Moral Session.
Devotion—Told Ye Portals
Glee Club
Spring Song
Clarinett Solo—Mr. Miller
A Dream
Tenor Solo—Mr. Kelsar
Prelude
Piano Solo—Mr. Ward
Dalling Nell Gray
Bass, B. Hanby, Philomathae,
Mr. Kelsar and Glee Club
(a) La Seduced
Henri Clique
(b) The Herd Girl’s Dream
Agusta Labitzky
(c) The Mandarin
Norman Leigh
Philomathae Orchestra
Mother O’ Mine
Tours
Bass Solo—Mr. Maring
Trombone Solo
Mr. Durrant
Mark, the Trumpet Caller
Buck
Glee Club

Choralists.
Piano Solo—Elizabeth Richardson.
Paper—Ermal Noel.
Vocal Trio—Lucile Blackmore.
Lydia Garver and Mary Baker.
Dream—Hazel Beard.
Discussion—Blanche Groves.
Piano Solo—Helen Byrer.
Review—Orpha Mills.
Vocal Solo—Annette Branc.

Philophones.
Description—Alaska, R. L. Roose.
Scientific Paper—R. P. Ernberger,
Dugle—E. E. Barnhart and R. P.
Mase.
Paper—Agricultural Education, E.
B. Beets.
Discussion—Shall the United States
adopt the Responsible Cabinet Sys-
tem of Government—G. R. Jacoby.

Keep ‘em On.
One balmy day in early March,
So it was told to me,
A simple stude climbed out of wood
And into B. V. D.
Now B. V. D. is rather thin,
The weather turned in cold,
So you see the fix this stude was in,
When he became so bold.

He fell before the wintry blast,
He had to take his bed.
And now at peace he rests at last,
A tombstone at his head.
The moral of this little verse
Is: keep ‘em on till May appears,
Less you go riding in a hearse,
Unmindful of your loved one’s tears.

ALUMNALS.

Mrs. H. P. Lambert, Lucile Mor-
issnon of Anderson has been seri-
ously ill with typhoid fever. She is
improving as rapidly as can be ex-
pected.

O. W. Cornell, of Westerville, in-
vented the lodge of F. and A. M. at
Xenia last Thursday night. This
coming Wednesday night he will be
at Uhrichsville inspecting the lodge
of R. and S. M.

Andrew Timberman, took an ac-
tive part in the "baby week" observ-
ance held in Columbus the past week.
He gave a lecture at the Dunn-Taft
store on the care of baby’s eyes.

C. E. Gifford, teacher of Physics
and Chemistry at Upper Sandusky, is
spending a week’s vacation with his
parents and friends in Westerville.

F. H. Rike, of the Rike-Kumler
Co., of Dayton, and president of the
National Dry Goods association, will
be one of the principle speakers at
the annual meeting of the Ohio Re-
call goods association, held in the
Virginia hotel of Columbus Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week.

Miss Irma Martin, who has
been teaching in the New Albany
high school, was suddenly taken sick
while visiting her sister in Newark,
and later underwent an operation for
appendicitis. Miss Mary Alkire, ’14,
is substituting for her.

YOUR PHOTO FROM
THE OLD RELIABLE
Baker, Grooves, and Grill
COLUMBUS, O.
State and High St.
WILL BE BETTER
The largest, finest, and best equipped and with Superior
facilities over all others for securing the best results, in every-
thing photographic.
See our special representative for special rates.

A. L. GLUNT.

WHERE EVERYBODY LIKES TO BUY PIANOS.

Heaton’s
MUSIC STORE
231 NORTH HIGH STREET

Plainfield’s
CAKE & ICE CREAM

The CHEERFUL CHERUB
A bee come by and
inged me,
But now that it’s all
done
I’m really glad it
happened—
Experience
broadens
one.

Our taffy can’t be beat. Days
Bakery—Adv.

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB

10. Mrs. H. P. Lambert, Lucile
Morrison of Anderson has been seri-
ously ill with typhoid fever. She is
improving as rapidly as can be ex-
pected.

9. O. W. Cornell, of Westerville, in-
vented the lodge of F. and A. M. at
Xenia last Thursday night. This
coming Wednesday night he will be
at Uhrichsville inspecting the lodge
of R. and S. M.

87. Andrew Timberman, took an ac-
tive part in the "baby week" observ-
ance held in Columbus the past week.
He gave a lecture at the Dunn-Taft
store on the care of baby’s eyes.

18. C. E. Gifford, teacher of Physics
and Chemistry at Upper Sandusky, is
spending a week’s vacation with his
parents and friends in Westerville.

68. F. H. Rike, of the Rike-Kumler
Co., of Dayton, and president of the
National Dry Goods association, will
be one of the principle speakers at
the annual meeting of the Ohio Re-
call goods association, held in the
Virginia hotel of Columbus Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week.

14. Miss Irma Martin, who has
been teaching in the New Albany
high school, was suddenly taken sick
while visiting her sister in Newark,
and later underwent an operation for
appendicitis. Miss Mary Alkire, ’14,
is substituting for her.

Our taffy can’t be beat. Days
Bakery—Adv.
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED
Philomathian Library Places Many New Volumes on Shelves in Carnegie Library.

Due to the generosity of the alumni members of Philomathian, many new books are purchased each year. The following list includes a part of those secured this year.

Galileo—Galileo New Sciences.
Hove—Socialized Germany.
Soddy—Radio-activity.
Sillerstein—Theory of Relativity.
Forbes—Century of American Diplomacy.
Grew—Growth of a Planet.
Raffety—Science of Radio-activity.
MacDonald—From Jefferson to Lincoln.
Patterson—Economic Zoology.
Smith—What to Eat and Why.
Curtis—Field Zoology.
Barus—Laws of Attraction.
Morgan—Mechanism of Mendelian Heredity.
Clay—Practical Exercise in Electricity.
Bottone—Radiography and X-rays.
Weimann—Evolution Theory.
Smith—What to Eat and Why.
Morgan—Mechanism of Mendelian Heredity.
Karl—Laws of Mathematics.
Gibson—Romance of Scientific Discovery.
Daugherty—Economic Zoology.
Trout—Science of Nutrition.
Stiles—Nutritional Physiology.
Howe—History of the United States.
Curtis—Nature and Health.
Crary—Field Zoology.
Lowell—Marx and its Canals.
Curtis—Nature and Health.
Morgan—Mechanism of Mendelian Heredity.
Clay—Practical Exercise in Electricity.
Bottone—Radiography and X-rays.
Weimann—Evolution Theory.

Health and Disease.

Fishes and Others.

Explosives Placed in "Dorm."

About five-thirty Sunday morning, explosions took place in Cochran Hall which caused a great deal of alarm. These explosions occurred when the janitor began to brush around in the halls on the first floor. Some kind of a highly explosive compound had been scattered about. This is harmless when wet but when dry in the least friction may cause a loud sound. Several small holes were burned in the carpets. No other damage was done. A sharp watch is being made for the culprit or culprits who caused the trouble.

Inheritance vs. Environment.

Inheritance gives ability and environment determines whether this ability will be developed to its fullest extent. We know that our lives are greatly influenced by the lives of our forefathers. If we have inherited a fine intellect and a noble character, we are not to be satisfied or be averse to influence. Environment has its influence upon our whole lives. Our inheritance may be undesirable and yet with what we have, we can attain what we wish. We have all inherited something different from our worldly fathers, but from our Heavenly Father, the same inheritance is given to all of us. We can make our lives be what we wish them, so why not try and make them right? Helen Byer led the meeting and many of the girls responded on the interesting discussion.

Girls are Phonographs—Hence Get Good Grades.

Why do girls get better grades than the men? That this is true can be seen by referring to Phi Beta Kappa elections, when the girls usually outnumber the men two to one or more.

The problem has been solved in the following way by one professor: "There are more men on the faculty than women, that is why. You see, the men are all railroadmen, whereas the women are all literary people. In music, they are Ph. D.'s or street-car conductors, but old or young, married or unmarried, are always superior. (So girls keep it up.) It's all a business to manage folks, and manage she does, and the first thing the man next to her knows, she pulls a meet, while he pulls only an average. And then the girls are perfect phonographs. They appeal to the instructors' vanity and success, and it is not hard to flatter him by giving back exams just exactly what he said in class. The man next to her, scaring to do this, thinks, 'uh.' Result."

University of Washington.

A writing contest was held at the annual informal at the University of Washington, with the judge's decision that only two girls in the school can dance to talent properly.

University of the State University of New York.

The latest organization at the University of New York is a "Bald Head" Club. Membership is open to anyone with "three square inches of cleared forest on his back."

President Wilson has received a bound volume of the Princetonian for the college year 1878-79, from the Board of Student News. In that year he was managing editor.

The Cincinnati Review.

The annual report of the Bureau of Student Employment just made public at the University of Cincinnati, a remarkable showing is made both in the number of students aided and in the amount of money earned. Fourteen hundred and twenty students, including 1,009 men and 228 women, were assisted in finding positions, and the total amount earned by resident students was $168,918—an average of over $100 per student. In addition, seventy-four students were assisted to permanent positions, the earnings in which averaged over $300 a year.

A Modern Proposal.

Will thou be mine? Thou shalt not smile at home, Nor yet shalt thou pine; But sit at a bridge club, And play a bun game, And flee upon gossip, Both vicious and tame. —Ex.

Have You Read All the Ads in this paper??
LOCALS.

Professor and Mrs. J. H. McCloy are the proud parents of a daughter, Alice Louise, born last Wednesday at Columbus.

Cecil Bennett is clerking for Frank McLeod in his new shoe store.

R. P. Mase, G. O. Ream, J. B. Garver, E. H. Barnhart, J. C. Siddall and R. R. Durrant manifested some real spirit last Tuesday evening before the debate. The band although small, entertained the crowd before the debate began and helped greatly when the college songs were sung.

Suits pressed for musical session, 80c. Subway—Adv.

In co-operation with the revival meetings which are being conducted at the present time the chapel service Monday was turned into a prayer meeting.

A test in English Monday was enjoyed by all.

A ladies' chorus furnished the music Sunday morning instead of the regular choir.

We hear that we are soon to have a new permanent extended platform for the chapel. This has been needed for a long time and will certainly improve the chapel.

Several persons who have been permitted to see the interior of the new church in the past few days have been greatly surprised at the amount of work already completed. The floors have been stained and polished and the pipe organ partly installed.

John Hendrix of Ohio State visited his brother Joe Hendrix Sunday.

For a splendid teaching position try the "Central." Our specialty is good high school positions. Consult E. C. Rogers, Manager, 20 East Gay street, Columbus, Ohio.—Adv.

The Misses Norma McCally and Lucile Blackmore were entertained Sunday by the Bradford Club and Messrs. Kline, Frank and Todd.

Stanton Wood was called home on account of the serious illness of his sister.

Because of many conflicting meetings and programs last Tuesday Professor McClory's second lecture on acoustics was postponed to tomorrow afternoon at four o'clock in the Science Hall.

The "Annex Club" and Messrs. Ross, Hall, Moore, Evans and Gray entertained Misses Bright, Shaple, Richards, Frazier and Mary Stefer at dinner last Sunday.

Cups at 80c

You'll be surprised when you show us our new caps which we have marked at 80c. E. J. Norris—Adv.

Have you read the ads in this paper?

COCHRAN NOTES.

Ruth Noel of Canton, Ohio, has been the guest of Ruth Van Kirk. In her honor last Friday evening, Edna Miller gave a dinner party.

A rook party was given in honor of Helen Byer's guests, Jenny Bowser and Melba Plomfrod of Detroit, and also Ruth Vankirk's guest, Miss Noel, on Friday night. The party feasted upon three good things: punch, hickorynut cake and fruit salad, but the greatest of these was fruit salad.

Anyone dying of curiosity concerning Rowena's sweet peas see the Editor.

Are you ever lonesome and in need a good friend to show you what hospitality really is? Then just try "Peeks Inn Tea Room," 4th Street where the little lady of the "Flowery Kingdom" will give you a smile and a cup of tea.

Sunday morning breakfast served in your room. Chicken and homemade goodies of all sorts. See Florence Bates.

White sole shoes just in. This is the new feature for spring. Get them early. E. J. Norris—Adv.

Woe unto him who robbed the "Lab," who sprinkled the "fire and thunder" in the precincts of our Library, who disturbed the chimes of four-score maidens and who burned the holes in the parlor carpet; for the vengeance of the mighty is upon him. In, even the wrath of the executive board may descend upon his head.

Sunday noon found some of Saturday night's visitors still with us. Ruth and Nell Patton, of Antioch and the officials of the game, Mr. Coppe and Mr. Hawk were dinner guests.

The goddess Minerva was truly a statue until the song of the Thrush outside the window awakened her Sunday morning. But alas! It was too late—poor Bert had to sit alone in church.

Mr. Kunts has been visiting Charlotte over the week-end and which accounts for the "fears" in her room lately.

Date of Health Exhibit Changed.

The Ohio State Health Campaign and Exhibit will be held in the parlor of the Association Building, March 8 to 11, instead of March 8 to 10, as was announced in the last issue.

Panning Sends Congratulations.

Professor Spassard recently received a letter of congratulation from Mr. Cecil Panning, who has just returned from an extended concert tour through the south and west. Mr. Panning expressed great appreciation for the splendid work done by the chorus in "The Highwayman." This is one of the most difficult works written and the choral concert gave it a splendid rendition. He was especially pleased with the precision and training of the chorus. This famous baritone has heard a great many large choirs and this compliment paid to the Otterbein chorus speaks well for the work of our music department.

Schutz is Vice President.

Elmer Schutz of Pondera, Ohio, has been elected vice president of the sophisticates class. Mr. Schutz takes the place of W. K. Bingham of Frontier, Ohio, who left school at the end of the first semester.

Subscribe for the Otterbein Review.